
QUALITY TOOLS THAT GO TO WORK WITH YOU

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Effective: January 1, 2019

2.  A copy of Uniweld's invoice(s) to the Wholesaler confirming purchase of the product.

4.  Requests for credit must be submitted to Uniweld within 30 days of the Trade or Vocational Schools' invoice.

Freight

1. Orders totaling $1,250.00 or more at net price will be shipped PREPAID & ALLOWED to one location within the US

continental limits by standard transportation of Uniweld's choice. Orders totaling less than $1,250.00 at net price will be shipped

PREPAID & ADD with a handling fee to one location within the US continental limits.

3.  The Wholesaler will be invoiced at the discounted price.

Delivered:

Uniweld Products, Inc. will issue credit against an original invoice for the appropriate discount after receiving the following from

the Wholesaler.

1.  A copy of the Wholesaler's invoice to the Trade or Vocational School.

3. Upon receipt of the appropriate paperwork, Uniweld will issue a 5% credit off the current HVAC/R & Plumbing Authorized

Wholesaler's Net Price Sheet to the Wholesaler for those products on the Trade or Vocational School invoice.

NOTE:  This program is not combinable with any programs or promotions.

5.  Prices are subject to change without notice.

Trade and Vocational School Special Credit Allowance Program

Direct Shipping:

When requesting a Special Credit Allowance for an order going to a Trade or Vocational School the following procedure must be

followed:
1. Uniweld will extend to the Wholesaler an additional 5% off current HVAC/R & Plumbing Authorized Wholesaler's Net Price

Sheet.
2. Copies of the Trade or Vocational School's purchase order to the Wholesaler must accompany the Wholesaler's purchase

order to Uniweld Products, Inc.  The purchase order to Uniweld should reflect the Wholesaler's current price.

Uniweld's products are designed for use by Refrigeration, HVAC, Plumbing and Maintenance service technicians only. Due to

the high pressure and hazardous gasses employed in these processes, misapplication could result in injury or death. Uniweld

Products, Inc. expressly warns against the sale to, or use of our products by, anyone other than professionally trained

personnel. All orders are subject to acceptance by Uniweld Products, Inc. Possession of the Price Sheet does not necessarily

entitle you to the Distributor Price on the purchase of equipment. Due to ongoing product improvements, Uniweld reserved the

right to change design, specifications and materials without notice.

Pricing

1.  Pricing is based on the total net dollar volume purchased, per order.

2.  Once an order has been entered into the order processing system, no add-ons will be accepted.

3.  Uniweld reserves the right to quote and sell direct to OEM's, government agencies and private label customers.

4.  Price changes are effective on a specified date. All orders received on or after that date are invoiced at the revised pricing.



6.  Uniweld reserves the right to issue credit on returned goods based on the original purchased price only.

7.  Repair parts or specialty items, i.e., custom made/designed items, are not eligible for return.

Limited Warranty

Uniweld Products, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of Uniweld apparatus that same shall be

free of defects in material and workmanship for a specified period of time (i.e., from date of manufacture of from date of

purchase) with proof thereof.

Obligation under this warranty shall be limited to the repair/replacement, at no charge, to the original purchaser for any defective

part(s) thereof, provided that written notice of the defective part(s) has been submitted to Uniweld Products and the defective

part(s) is(are) returned, transportation prepaid, to Uniweld Products. Uniweld assumes no responsibility for products damaged

in transit, nor from improper installation, misuse, abuse, accidents or negligence, nor shall Uniweld be responsible for any

part(s) repaired or altered by persons unauthorized by Uniweld. Uniweld shall not be liable for consequential damages to buyer

or others resulting from the use of our equipment.

c.  Invoice number on which merchandise was billed.
3. Upon receipt of written authorization from Uniweld, the following requirements must be used in returning the merchandise to

Uniweld, Fort Lauderdale, Florida:

a.  Merchandise must be returned FREIGHT PREPAID, within (30) days of receipt of written authorization.

b.  RMA number must be clearly marked on the outside of all packages.

4.  Material accepted for credit or exchange is subject to a 20% restock charge.
5. All material returned for credit or exchange must be unused and returned in its original packaging. A reconditioning charge,

if necessary, will be charged in addition to the 20% restocking charge.

2.  $10.00 handling fee for orders between $50.00 and $99.99 at net price.

Return Procedure - for Credit or Exchange (Stock Balancing) for New 

1.  Merchandise for return must a CURRENT CATALOGED ITEM and purchased within the past (6) months of return request.

2. Prior to returning merchandise, authorization for the return must be obtained in writing from Uniweld. To obtain a Return

Material Authorization (RMA number, contact a Uniweld sales/service representative at 954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111 with

the following required information:

a.  Reason for return.

b.  Purchase order number on which merchandise was originally received.

Payment Terms

Net 30 DAYS, from date of invoice.  Late charges of 1.5% per month will be charged following the due date of the invoice.

Minimum Order and Billing

Minimum order is for $100.00 at net price of assorted combined products.

Orders for less than $100.00 at net price will be subject to a handling fee as follows:

1.  $15.00 handling fee for orders less than $50.00 at net price.

2.  Hazardous material handling charges and insurance charges from freight carriers will be invoiced regardless of whether or 

not the order meets the freight allowance.
3. Requests for special transportation will be FREIGHT PREPAID & ADD or COLLECT: The Distributor will absorb full

charges.
4. Orders requiring special handling (e.g., drop shipments, orders requiring non-standard documentation, etc.) may be subject

to a handling fee of up to 25% of the freight cost.
5. Shortages/Damage Claims: All claims for shortages or errors must be made within (14) days from receipt of shipment.

Claims for in-transit damages must be made with the delivering carrier.



2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

380-Jan 392-Jan 404-Jan 416-Jan 428-Jan 440-Jan 452-Jan 464-Jan 476-Jan

381-Feb 393-Feb 405-Feb 417-Feb 429-Feb 441-Feb 453-Feb 465-Feb 477-Feb

382-Mar 394-Mar 406-Mar 418-Mar 430-Mar 442-Mar 454-Mar 466-Mar 478-Mar

383-Apr 395-Apr 407-Apr 419-Apr 431-Apr 443-Apr 455-Apr 467-Apr 479-Apr

384-May 396-May 408-May 420-May 432-May 444-May 456-May 468-May 480-May

385-Jun 397-Jun 409-Jun 421-Jun 433-Jun 445-Jun 457-Jun 469-Jun 481-Jun

386-Jul 398-Jul 410-Jul 422-Jul 434-Jul 446-Jul 458-Jul 470-Jul 482-Jul

387-Aug 399-Aug 411-Aug 423-Aug 435-Aug 447-Aug 459-Aug 471-Aug 483-Aug

388-Sep 400-Sep 412-Sep 424-Sep 436-Sep 448-Sep 460-Sep 472-Sep 484-Sep

389-Oct 401-Oct 413-Oct 425-Oct 437-Oct 449-Oct 461-Oct 473-Oct 485-Oct

390-Nov 402-Nov 414-Nov 426-Nov 438-Nov 450-Nov 462-Nov 474-Nov 486-Nov

391-Dec 403-Dec 415-Dec 427-Dec 439-Dec 451-Dec 463-Dec 475-Dec 487-Dec

Attn:  Repair Department

RMA #

3. Attach a tag firmly to the equipment noting the RMA number, Distributor's name, address, Uniweld part number and a note

specifying the defect/reason for return, being as detailed as possible. Returns without the RMA number clearly marked will not

be accepted.

NOTE:  Uniweld personnel or manufacturers' representatives are not authorized to pick up or mail defective equipment.

RETURN EQUIPMENT FREIGHT PREPAID TO:

UNIWELD PRODUCTS, INC.

2850 Ravenswood Road

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Equipment Warranty

Uniweld Products, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of Uniweld equipment that the same shall

be free of defects in material and workmanship for (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase

and within (3) years from the date of manufacture, with proof of purchase thereof. Please see Uniweld's Manufacturing Date

Codes listed  below:

Return Procedure - Warranty Equipment

After establishing that the warranty claim is not the result of an accident, abuse or misuse, the authorized Uniweld Distributor is

to proceed as follows:

1. Confirm that the equipment is less than (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase, with

proof thereof.
2. Contact a Uniweld Sales/Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) and request a Return Material

Authorization (RMA) number.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed, implied or statutory, and of all other obligations or liabilities on the part

of Uniweld as permitted by statute. Uniweld shall in no event be liable for a breach of warranty in an amount exceeding the

purchase price of the equipment sold hereunder. No person is authorized to make or assume for Uniweld any liabilities or

obligations in any connection whatsoever beyond those herein expressed.



Vacuum Pump Warranty

5. Upon receipt and inspection, if the pump is determined to be defective in accordance with our warranty policy, at Uniweld's

option, we will repair, replace or issue credit at the original purchased price.
6. Distributors who return pumps that do not qualify for In-Warranty Claim will be assessed inspection, handling and repair

charges.

NOTE:  Prior to repairing the unit, Uniweld will contact the Distributor and advise him/her of all charges.

RETURN VACUUM PUMP FREIGHT PREPAID TO:

UNIWELD PRODUCTS, INC.

2850 Ravenswood Road

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Attn:  Repair Department

RMA #

Vacuum Pump Warranty Return Procedure

Contact a Uniweld Customer Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) for the Vacuum Pump Field Test &

Warranty Procedures. After establishing that the vacuum pump warranty claim is not the result of an accident, misuse/abuse

and that the pump has been properly maintained, the authorized Uniweld Distributor is to proceed as follows:

1. Confirm that the vacuum pump is less than (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase with

proof of purchase thereof and not to exceed (3) years from the date of manufacture.
2. Contact a Uniweld Sales/Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) and request a Return Material

Authorization (RMA) number.

3. Attach a tag firmly to the equipment noting the RMA number, Distributor's name, address, Uniweld part number and include

the Field Test Procedure specifying the defect/reason for return, being as detailed as possible. The RMA number must be

clearly marked on the outside of the shipping carton or it will not be accepted.

4. Prior to returning, the pump must be drained of all oil. Remove exhaust dome and insert plug to seal oil reservoir prior to

shipping. If possible, retain and reuse original packing. Otherwise, place the vacuum pump in a plastic bag and seal it closed,

wrap in enough bubble wrap to support and protect the pump from damage during shipment.

4. Upon receipt and inspection, if the equipment is determined to be defective in accordance with our warranty policy, at

Uniweld's option, we will repair, replace or issue credit at the original purchased price.

5. Distributors who return equipment that does not qualify for an In-Warranty Claim will be assessed inspection, handling and

repair charges. Equipment will be repaired and returned FOB Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Please allow 4-6 weeks for repair.

Uniweld Products, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of a vacuum pump that same shall be free

of defects in material and workmanship for (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase with

proof of purchase thereof and not to exceed (3) years from the date of manufacture.

NOTE: Most returned pumps are from the use of an extension cord that’s not properly rated, Extension Cord Specifications: Up

to 25 Ft. (12/3 UL/CSA), 25 Ft. to 100 Ft. (10/3 UL/CSA). The pump may also simply need service maintenance (i.e., an oil

change). To avoid costly down time and shipping expenses, please refer to the operating and maintenance information sheet

regarding oil changes and trouble shooting. The warranty is null and void if the wrong type of oil is used in the pump. If the

pump has locked up, please refer to the instructions and maintenance information sheet on how to adjust the running fit and

realign the motor shaft and pump cartridge. For copies of the aforementioned sheets, please contact a Uniweld Sales/Service

Representative at 954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111.



Attn:  Repair Department

RMA #

3. Upon receipt and inspection, if the equipment is determined to be defective in accordance with our warranty policy, at

Uniweld's option, we will repair, replace or issue credit at the original purchased price.

4. Distributors who return equipment that does not qualify for an In-Warranty Claim will be assessed inspection, handling and

repair charges. Equipment will be repaired and returned FOB Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Please allow 4-6 weeks for repair.

2. Attach a tag firmly to the equipment noting the RMA number, Distributor's name, address, Uniweld part number and a note

specifying the defect/reason for return, being as detailed as possible. The RMA number must be clearly marked on the outside

of the shipping carton or it will not be accepted.

NOTE:  Uniweld personnel or manufacturers' representatives are not authorized to pick up or mail defective equipment.

RETURN EQUIPMENT FREIGHT PREPAID TO:

UNIWELD PRODUCTS, INC.

2850 Ravenswood Road

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Chargetron Digital Scale Warranty

Uniweld Products, Inc of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of a Chargetron digital scale that same shall

be free of defects in material and workmanship for 18 months from the manufacturer's date code located on the back of the

display module. The serial number represents the date code. The first (2) digits represent the year and the second (2) digits

represent the month. After establishing that the scale is within the warranty period and is defective and not the result of a low

battery please follow the below Return Procedure.
1. Contact a Uniweld Sales/Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) and request a Return Material

Authorization (RMA) number.



4.  Requests for credit must be submitted to Uniweld within 30 days of the Trade or Vocational Schools' invoice.

Freight

1. Orders totaling $1,250.00 or more at net price will be shipped PREPAID & ALLOWED to one location within the US

continental limits by standard transportation of Uniweld's choice. Orders totaling less than $1,250.00 at net price will be shipped

PREPAID & ADD with a handling fee to one location within the US continental limits.

3.  The Wholesaler will be invoiced at the discounted price.

Delivered:

Uniweld Products, Inc. will issue credit against an original invoice for the appropriate discount after receiving the following from

the Wholesaler.

1.  A copy of the Wholesaler's invoice to the Trade or Vocational School.

3. Upon receipt of the appropriate paperwork, Uniweld will issue a 5% credit off the current HVAC/R & Plumbing Authorized

Wholesaler's Net Price Sheet to the Wholesaler for those products on the Trade or Vocational School invoice.

NOTE:  This program is not combinable with any programs or promotions.

5.  Prices are subject to change without notice.

Trade and Vocational School Special Credit Allowance Program

Direct Shipping:

When requesting a Special Credit Allowance for an order going to a Trade or Vocational School the following procedure must be

followed:
1. Uniweld will extend to the Wholesaler an additional 5% off current HVAC/R & Plumbing Authorized Wholesaler's Net Price

Sheet.
2. Copies of the Trade or Vocational School's purchase order to the Wholesaler must accompany the Wholesaler's purchase

order to Uniweld Products, Inc.  The purchase order to Uniweld should reflect the Wholesaler's current price.

Uniweld's products are designed for use by Refrigeration, HVAC, Plumbing and Maintenance service technicians only. Due to

the high pressure and hazardous gasses employed in these processes, misapplication could result in injury or death. Uniweld

Products, Inc. expressly warns against the sale to, or use of our products by, anyone other than professionally trained

personnel. All orders are subject to acceptance by Uniweld Products, Inc. Possession of the Price Sheet does not necessarily

entitle you to the Distributor Price on the purchase of equipment. Due to ongoing product improvements, Uniweld reserved the

right to change design, specifications and materials without notice.

Pricing

1.  Pricing is based on the total net dollar volume purchased, per order.

2.  Once an order has been entered into the order processing system, no add-ons will be accepted.

3.  Uniweld reserves the right to quote and sell direct to OEM's, government agencies and private label customers.

4.  Price changes are effective on a specified date. All orders received on or after that date are invoiced at the revised pricing.



6.  Uniweld reserves the right to issue credit on returned goods based on the original purchased price only.

7.  Repair parts or specialty items, i.e., custom made/designed items, are not eligible for return.

Limited Warranty

Uniweld Products, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of Uniweld apparatus that same shall be

free of defects in material and workmanship for a specified period of time (i.e., from date of manufacture of from date of

purchase) with proof thereof.

Obligation under this warranty shall be limited to the repair/replacement, at no charge, to the original purchaser for any defective

part(s) thereof, provided that written notice of the defective part(s) has been submitted to Uniweld Products and the defective

part(s) is(are) returned, transportation prepaid, to Uniweld Products. Uniweld assumes no responsibility for products damaged

in transit, nor from improper installation, misuse, abuse, accidents or negligence, nor shall Uniweld be responsible for any

part(s) repaired or altered by persons unauthorized by Uniweld. Uniweld shall not be liable for consequential damages to buyer

or others resulting from the use of our equipment.

c.  Invoice number on which merchandise was billed.
3. Upon receipt of written authorization from Uniweld, the following requirements must be used in returning the merchandise to

Uniweld, Fort Lauderdale, Florida:

a.  Merchandise must be returned FREIGHT PREPAID, within (30) days of receipt of written authorization.

b.  RMA number must be clearly marked on the outside of all packages.

4.  Material accepted for credit or exchange is subject to a 20% restock charge.
5. All material returned for credit or exchange must be unused and returned in its original packaging. A reconditioning charge,

if necessary, will be charged in addition to the 20% restocking charge.

2.  $10.00 handling fee for orders between $50.00 and $99.99 at net price.

Return Procedure - for Credit or Exchange (Stock Balancing) for New 

1.  Merchandise for return must a CURRENT CATALOGED ITEM and purchased within the past (6) months of return request.

2. Prior to returning merchandise, authorization for the return must be obtained in writing from Uniweld. To obtain a Return

Material Authorization (RMA number, contact a Uniweld sales/service representative at 954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111 with

the following required information:

a.  Reason for return.

b.  Purchase order number on which merchandise was originally received.

Payment Terms

Net 30 DAYS, from date of invoice.  Late charges of 1.5% per month will be charged following the due date of the invoice.

Minimum Order and Billing

Minimum order is for $100.00 at net price of assorted combined products.

Orders for less than $100.00 at net price will be subject to a handling fee as follows:

1.  $15.00 handling fee for orders less than $50.00 at net price.

2.  Hazardous material handling charges and insurance charges from freight carriers will be invoiced regardless of whether or 

not the order meets the freight allowance.
3. Requests for special transportation will be FREIGHT PREPAID & ADD or COLLECT: The Distributor will absorb full

charges.
4. Orders requiring special handling (e.g., drop shipments, orders requiring non-standard documentation, etc.) may be subject

to a handling fee of up to 25% of the freight cost.
5. Shortages/Damage Claims: All claims for shortages or errors must be made within (14) days from receipt of shipment.

Claims for in-transit damages must be made with the delivering carrier.



2019 2020

488-Jan 500-Jan

489-Feb 501-Feb

490-Mar 502-Mar

491-Apr 503-Apr

492-May 504-May

493-Jun 505-Jun

494-Jul 506-Jul

495-Aug 507-Aug

496-Sep 508-Sep

497-Oct 509-Oct

498-Nov 510-Nov

499-Dec 511-Dec

Attn:  Repair Department

RMA #

3. Attach a tag firmly to the equipment noting the RMA number, Distributor's name, address, Uniweld part number and a note

specifying the defect/reason for return, being as detailed as possible. Returns without the RMA number clearly marked will not

be accepted.

NOTE:  Uniweld personnel or manufacturers' representatives are not authorized to pick up or mail defective equipment.

RETURN EQUIPMENT FREIGHT PREPAID TO:

UNIWELD PRODUCTS, INC.

2850 Ravenswood Road

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Equipment Warranty

Uniweld Products, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of Uniweld equipment that the same shall

be free of defects in material and workmanship for (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase

and within (3) years from the date of manufacture, with proof of purchase thereof. Please see Uniweld's Manufacturing Date

Codes listed  below:

Return Procedure - Warranty Equipment

After establishing that the warranty claim is not the result of an accident, abuse or misuse, the authorized Uniweld Distributor is

to proceed as follows:

1. Confirm that the equipment is less than (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase, with

proof thereof.
2. Contact a Uniweld Sales/Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) and request a Return Material

Authorization (RMA) number.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed, implied or statutory, and of all other obligations or liabilities on the part

of Uniweld as permitted by statute. Uniweld shall in no event be liable for a breach of warranty in an amount exceeding the

purchase price of the equipment sold hereunder. No person is authorized to make or assume for Uniweld any liabilities or

obligations in any connection whatsoever beyond those herein expressed.



5. Upon receipt and inspection, if the pump is determined to be defective in accordance with our warranty policy, at Uniweld's

option, we will repair, replace or issue credit at the original purchased price.
6. Distributors who return pumps that do not qualify for In-Warranty Claim will be assessed inspection, handling and repair

charges.

NOTE:  Prior to repairing the unit, Uniweld will contact the Distributor and advise him/her of all charges.

RETURN VACUUM PUMP FREIGHT PREPAID TO:

UNIWELD PRODUCTS, INC.

2850 Ravenswood Road

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Attn:  Repair Department

RMA #

Vacuum Pump Warranty Return Procedure

Contact a Uniweld Customer Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) for the Vacuum Pump Field Test &

Warranty Procedures. After establishing that the vacuum pump warranty claim is not the result of an accident, misuse/abuse

and that the pump has been properly maintained, the authorized Uniweld Distributor is to proceed as follows:

1. Confirm that the vacuum pump is less than (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase with

proof of purchase thereof and not to exceed (3) years from the date of manufacture.
2. Contact a Uniweld Sales/Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) and request a Return Material

Authorization (RMA) number.

3. Attach a tag firmly to the equipment noting the RMA number, Distributor's name, address, Uniweld part number and include

the Field Test Procedure specifying the defect/reason for return, being as detailed as possible. The RMA number must be

clearly marked on the outside of the shipping carton or it will not be accepted.

4. Prior to returning, the pump must be drained of all oil. Remove exhaust dome and insert plug to seal oil reservoir prior to

shipping. If possible, retain and reuse original packing. Otherwise, place the vacuum pump in a plastic bag and seal it closed,

wrap in enough bubble wrap to support and protect the pump from damage during shipment.

4. Upon receipt and inspection, if the equipment is determined to be defective in accordance with our warranty policy, at

Uniweld's option, we will repair, replace or issue credit at the original purchased price.

5. Distributors who return equipment that does not qualify for an In-Warranty Claim will be assessed inspection, handling and

repair charges. Equipment will be repaired and returned FOB Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Please allow 4-6 weeks for repair.

Uniweld Products, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of a vacuum pump that same shall be free

of defects in material and workmanship for (2) years from the date of manufacture or (1) year from the date of purchase with

proof of purchase thereof and not to exceed (3) years from the date of manufacture.

NOTE: Most returned pumps are from the use of an extension cord that’s not properly rated, Extension Cord Specifications: Up

to 25 Ft. (12/3 UL/CSA), 25 Ft. to 100 Ft. (10/3 UL/CSA). The pump may also simply need service maintenance (i.e., an oil

change). To avoid costly down time and shipping expenses, please refer to the operating and maintenance information sheet

regarding oil changes and trouble shooting. The warranty is null and void if the wrong type of oil is used in the pump. If the

pump has locked up, please refer to the instructions and maintenance information sheet on how to adjust the running fit and

realign the motor shaft and pump cartridge. For copies of the aforementioned sheets, please contact a Uniweld Sales/Service

Representative at 954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111.



Attn:  Repair Department

RMA #

3. Upon receipt and inspection, if the equipment is determined to be defective in accordance with our warranty policy, at

Uniweld's option, we will repair, replace or issue credit at the original purchased price.

4. Distributors who return equipment that does not qualify for an In-Warranty Claim will be assessed inspection, handling and

repair charges. Equipment will be repaired and returned FOB Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Please allow 4-6 weeks for repair.

2. Attach a tag firmly to the equipment noting the RMA number, Distributor's name, address, Uniweld part number and a note

specifying the defect/reason for return, being as detailed as possible. The RMA number must be clearly marked on the outside

of the shipping carton or it will not be accepted.

NOTE:  Uniweld personnel or manufacturers' representatives are not authorized to pick up or mail defective equipment.

RETURN EQUIPMENT FREIGHT PREPAID TO:

UNIWELD PRODUCTS, INC.

2850 Ravenswood Road

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Chargetron Digital Scale Warranty

Uniweld Products, Inc of Fort Lauderdale, Florida warrants to the original purchaser of a Chargetron digital scale that same shall

be free of defects in material and workmanship for 18 months from the manufacturer's date code located on the back of the

display module. The serial number represents the date code. The first (2) digits represent the year and the second (2) digits

represent the month. After establishing that the scale is within the warranty period and is defective and not the result of a low

battery please follow the below Return Procedure.
1. Contact a Uniweld Sales/Service Representative (954-584-2000 or 1-800-323-2111) and request a Return Material

Authorization (RMA) number.


